Tork Universal Aftørringspapir 310 Gul
Centerfeed
Artikel: 120150
System: M2 - Centerfeed-system, stort
Lag: 1
Farve: Gul
Tryk:
Prægning:
Rullebredde: 20.5 cm
Rullelængde: 300 m
Rullediameter: 19 cm

Produktspecifikation
•Allround aftørringspapir til mange forskellige arbejdsmiljøer
•Ideelt til områder med stort forbrug
•Centerfeed-dispenseren gør det hurtigt og nemt at skifte rulle
Tidligere art.nr. 120147/120148

Forsendelsesdata
Forbrugerenhed:
EAN: 7322540045994
Stk.: 1
Højde: 205 mm
Bredde: 190 mm
Længde: 190 mm
Volumen: 7.4 dm3
Nettovægt: 1568 g
Bruttovægt: 1569 g

Transportenhed:
EAN: 7322540046212
Stk.: 6
Forbrugerenheder: 6
Materiale: Plastic
Højde: 205 mm
Bredde: 380 mm
Længde: 570 mm
Volumen: 44.4 dm3
Nettovægt: 9.41 kg
Bruttovægt: 9.50 kg

Miljø
Content
Recycled fibres, Chemicals

Material
Recycled fibres Recovered paper can be produced both from collected newsprint, magazines and
office waste. The paper is washed with water and treated with chemicals under high temperature

and then filtered. Different fibres demand different processes and this determines the end product
properties, and makes the fibre type (recovered or virgin) less important. The environmental
benefits and economic feasibility of recovered paper as a raw material source depend on its
availability, transport distance and the quality of the collected material.
Bleaching of fibres
Bleaching is a cleaning process of the fibres and the aim is to achieve a bright pulp, but also to get
a certain purity of the fibre in order to achieve the demands for hygiene products and in some
cases to meet the requirements for food safety. There are different methods used today for
bleaching ECF (elementary chlorine free( where chlorine dioxide is used, and TCF (totally chlorine
free) where ozone, oxygen and hydrogen peroxide is used.
Chemicals
The chemicals used in the process as well as the functional chemicals are assessed from an
environmental, occupational health and safety and product safety point of view . The used
functional chemicals are: Wetstrength agent Dry strength agent Dye Fixing agents Fluorescent
whitening agent Glue Softeners The process chemicals are: Antipitch Protection agent Yankee
coating Defoamer Dispersing agents and surfactants pH and charge control Retention aids Broke
treatment chemicals Drainage aid
Product safety
The product fulfils the legislative requirements for food safety =Isega. Packaging Fulfilment of
Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive (94/62/EC): Yes Environmental label = Ecolabel This
product is approved for Swan label, licence 305 022.
Date of issue 2007-11-06
Revision date 2009-11-02

Production
This product is produced in Lilla Edet mill, Sweden, certified according to ISO 9001, ISO 14001.

Destruction
This product is mainly used for personal hygiene and can be collected together with household
waste. If used for industrial processes check local regulations for destruction.

